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Otaak Band
The music on this record has been a work in progress since the 
summer of 2009, when Miguel and Ahmed Said first met, and shortly 
after Miguel had begun playing the masankop, to which he was 
introduced by Sudanese musicians in Cairo. Ahmed Said had come 
from the Sudan to visit some of these same musicians, and when he 
and Miguel were introduced and started playing together, the vision for 
what would become Otaak Band began to take shape. In the 
traditional Beja music and the masankop, Miguel heard so much that 
he recognized of traditional American music- spirituals, and the blues. 
Ahmed Said’s voice recalled for him the great American singers. As 
Miguel learned to play the masankop and Beja songs, he began 
writing and arranging the music featured here. In August of 2011, 

  
lyrics in the Beja language for several of Miguel’s original songs.
The masankop’s distinctive tone and the traditional Beja vocal style
are the foundation of Otaak Band’s sound. 
 
At the time of this writing, Ahmed Said is back in Cairo to perform with 
Otaak Band in its full formation featuring some of the best musicians 
in Egypt. Otaak Band’d greatest aspiration is to introduce the masankop
and Beja culture to the world, and also to bring them back home to Sudan
to show how the Beja’s traditions continue to evolve through Otaak’s music.

Miguel Merino, Cairo, April/May 2012

 

Ahmed Said came to Cairo from his home in Port Sudan, and wrote



Tish’anay na dehaay y’akirnhoob

Nafir adimee hawwaleeneeb
Oogn’a na door rayhamiini

Oogn’I w’aayook riddadiimee
Oogn’i eerheek minnaniimee

Oont’a naa door rayhamiini

When the heart is overcome with 
memories
One comforts it with kind words
When will my heart rest?

My heart is waiting for you
My heart wishes to see you
Now, when will my heart rest?

Ogna 
(words Abuamna, music Merino)
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Tiduur ari biibaryeek tuuli whaafiib 
bitehaayyeek

Oorya biikwoonayeek eend oor uusim 
haayee kwidhiini

Ooyaay ugw’agwaab neettiir hinin 
ood’oon riyaanay

Oofna birii dooraab mashnay w’afyi 
dann’iyoon gidifnay

Tiduur ari whaafookuu uurya whaalyook 
shibuubuu

Aafaal isabiit hassaytuu w’adwi dooreet 
rabandi 

If a man is lacking good qualities and 
courage 
and never thinks of helping others,
he will be shunned by  society

We do not offend anyone and we are 
generous
Although we are brave, we restrain 
ourselves until we are forced to act

Bravery is in the heart; you can honor 
someone, even if you have little

A good reputation is made by forgiv-
ing others and being brave in battle

Tehabay 1 
(words Abu Ali Gwila’or, music traditional)



Buuti misgaay shagwaabu
Oogn’i reeryoo saraabu

Oont’a eerheek dehaay hay’aabu

Y’adim oosehaay baruuk tiideeb 

Oongn’a w’oonhiib shameen

Oont’a eerheek dehaay hay’aabu

I don’t see her as she’s far away
My heart is up all night for love of her
Now I want to see her so

The words you said when we were 
alone
I remember them like I was hearing 
them now
Now I want to see her so

Daleeb 
(words Abuamna, music Merino)
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The Masankop
This ancient African lyre, depicted in wall paintings in temples and Pharaohs’ 
tombs, has been the instrument of the Beja peoples since time immemorial. It was 
from their homeland that it found its way all over the Sudan, and to Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania, developing a staggering variety of 
traditions and styles of playing. The original five-stringed lyre is the grandfather of a 
wealth of local instruments found in East Africa, such as the Ethiopian begena, 
almost as tall as a person, or the Egyptian simsimeya, which has been developed 
to include as many as 15 strings and play all the Arabic scales.
The masankop is indeed the first instrument on which humans could play the 
basic elements of music simultaneously: melody, harmony, and rhythm. It can be 
built from just about anything, but most often is made with an animal skin wrapped 
around a wood or metal bowl. Bicycle brake wire is now used for strings; before 
metal, they were made from the nerves of the gazelle’s leg.



Y’adim oosehaay baruuk tiideeb

Oogn’a w’oonhiib sh’ameen whaadriit

Inadiir w’afrhasaay baakwdhaa

Eemas eer’iib sh’anayt w’anyeek
Uugn’a hawsoot nagwayt rhinyeek

Inadsiir w’afrhasaay baakwdhaa

Kash’an imitlaliib rhanyuuk
Kash’an imitlaliib rhanyuuk

Uugn’a hawsoot nagwayt rhanyuuk
Inadiir w’afrhasaay baakwdhaa

Kash’an ooreer anuu naayyuuk

Kash’an imitlaliib rhanyuuk
Inadiir w’afrhassay baakwdhaa

The words you said when we were 
alone
I remember them like I was hearing 
them now
My darling, don’t go far from me

At midnight I remember you
My heart sees you in its dreams and 
memories
My darling, don’t go far from me

Oh, I remember you from far away
Oh, I remember you from far away
My heart dreams of you all the time
My darling, don’t go far from me

Oh, if I sleep without remembering my 
love
I remember you from far away
My darling, don’t go far from me

Kwal/W’afirhasa 

(words and music Abuamna)
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Miimhiyaay dh’aash leel ammashiib
Ooyaf whaadhoom w’aagnin habnee-

neeb
Whawa w’asraar tehaamli imeelwaaw-

neeb

Ooniis w’eeraabaayda ittakwiikwneeb

Miimhiyaay dh’aash leel ammashiib 
Tisiidyaateeb geedamaab whadluul

Whawa w’asraar  tehaamli imeelwaaw-
neeb

Miimhiyaay dh’aash leel ammashiib
Ooyaf haadhoom w’aagnin habneeneeb

Tisiidyateeb geedamaab whadluul

The breeze woke me from my sleep
Your mouth and gums are dark 

The matrons come out to watch the 
mid-afternoon dancing

The well-prepared saddle is for the 
white camel
The breeze woke me from my sleep
The dark gaps contrast with the 
shining white teeth
The matrons come out to watch the 
mid-afternoon dancing

The breeze woke me from my sleep
Your mouth and gums are dark 
Your teeth shine so white because 
your mouth is dark

Bebop 1
(traditional)
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The Beja People of North-East Africa
“Beja” is the name given to a multitude of tribes that in ancient times occupied the area 
between the Nile and the Red Sea, from as far north as modern-day Aswan, to Atbara in 
Sudan. Now they mostly live along the Red Sea coast, from South-Eastern Egypt to 
Eritrea. In different areas they have different names and accents, but share language and 
customs. Ahmed Said comes from the Hadandawa, the largest of the Beja clans. They 
are traditionally nomadic, and fierce warriors; they defended their land against Turkish 
and British colonization throughout years of bloody struggle.
Beja poetry, a highly developed oral tradition passed down over countless generations, is 
a prized element of their culture. The current generation, increasingly influenced by the 
West and the inevitable powers of globalization, is losing the original language and
all the traditions that it preserves. 

Idabaay tehameen aand ar 
sibaroout Kafaalamyaan
Uumaag takweemyeetay

Eeshuuk ankiraa beereen

Yat eetehakeen kiikeen
Tuuth’aay tikatyeetay

Tuuth’aay tikatyeetay
Sibarooyt kafaalamyaan

Uumaag ikatyeetay

Tuuth’aay tikatyeetay 
Sibarooyt kafaalamyaan

Indhiw ar ifaarsaay ar

The sons who are struck in their front
No one will call them cowards
When the war is over

Those who cherish their tribe more 
than their souls
Are not afraid of death
When the battle happens

On the day of the battle
No one will call them cowards
When the war is over

On the day of the battle
No one will call them cowards
The brave ones, sons of noble ones

Ifaarsa 
(Words Abuamna, music Merino)
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Garoob hiisa eeshboob diyee roobyaab
Ayaayt harwee igw’adeen miloot 

gw’syaab
Ankiraab kinkee

ign’oon areemamyaab

Nasehiit nabkehoob
Whaaloon rhee daryaab

Kanee w’idroon 
oomheel gwadoo daasyaab

Ankiraab kinkee
ign’oon areemamyaab

M’ashiish niibryt
Y’ashayee nimeelwaaweeb

Kanee w’idroon
Oomheel gwadoo daasyaab

Ankiraab kinkee
ign’oon areemamyaab

The arrogant one rejects kind words
I wanted to be with her, but she made 
my eyes fill with tears
I didn’t hate her 
Because my heart loved her

When I brought her close to me
She saw my feelings and turned away
She knew my sickness
But took the cure with her
I didn’t hate her, 
Because my heart loved her

Yet I loved her,
So I would visit the places I used to 
see her
She knew my sickness
But she took the cure with her
I didn’t hate her, 
Because my heart loved her

Three Years
(Words Abuamna, music Shapal)

Terbal

Improvisation / Vocalisation
Songs of The Countryside: 



W’annaafi koor gwanbii
Uumha baamhaa w’ishiishammiidh

Toojha kak dehaay nimeer sallaab
Uujhalay w’eenharooy baadwaa

Whalakook w’alyaliit faraday
Eemas eer’iib sh’anayt gw’anyeek

W’arfak imaloot mishuushyaati
Ijaliima yharbadaay aakoor

Ooyaf ooryaal iragmaayi
Eedrar itillaleeb dhadhbeen

Nakash arma aanha kak wookeen

Uuyafay w’eenharu baarhaa

Siidya tehaaginni tehaawroonaay

Shayyal oograan nawaadriiseen

The camel brings the news
Don’t come, o dawn, dawn that will take 
us apart
How can I find a way to you?
O innocent one, don't be sad 
I love even your expensive dress
I drink in memories of you late at night
Your hair is parted in the middle
The girl’s body sways as she walks
Your mouth is like a silver coin
Your jewelry jangles as you dance
Why do these armbands cut her soft 
skin
O pretty mouth, may you never feel 
annoyed
Your gums are dark, so your teeth look 
so white
Your hair is lovely crowned with gold

W’annaafi
(traditional)
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Merino
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Whaashoon biifadhiidh uumaag 
yhaa saa’eehaa

Bhar talliil kiroomt l’iinhook    
yhaa saa’eehaa  

W’arfook sandal ashneeneeb       
yhaa saa’eehaa      

Idibbay w’ikwibbheerii           
yhaa saa’eehaa

Whariiroonaay w’akwmaay luul      
yhaa saa’eehaa

Ikashaay y’abeelloodyaay          
yhaa saa’eehaa

Idibbaay w’ikwbbheerii            
yhaa saa’eehaa

May war  not ravage our land

A breath of wind from the sea 
becomes cold at dawn
A scent of sandalwood in the full hair

Oh, highland of country doves

Of armbands of fine silk

Jewelry swaying in the hair

Oh, highland of country doves

Bebop 2 
(traditional)

Abuamna
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Nagal girimt kitti beet 
aabtu biidiineet rhisaaheeb 

 Oogbil w’ijaar mheela

Shawwiit lawaawiitiib malli fajraa 
baadirmayt rhisaaheeb 

Oogbil w’ijaar mheela

Baashmaat garooy baanhiiw
oomhiit talaw t’iiteet rhisaaheeb 

Oogbil w’ijaar mheela

Iwajheeda biidayneek
baatall’amayt ooshbuub

rhisaaheeb 

Oogbil w’ijaar mheela

Her hair is covered, 
no one asks who she is

Oh god, let me see this beautiful creature

She does not go to the neighbors' house 
every day

Oh god, let me see this beautiful creature

Even without makeup she is like the light 
of the sunrise

Oh god, let me see this beautiful creature

She keeps to herself, doesn’t get into 
other’s a!airs

Oh god, let me see this beautiful creature

Ogbil 
(words and music Abuamna)

Buuti misgaay shagwaab kaaki midliw 
eerhee ganaamaa

Ani tooniin ishaab kaakee ign’i  haay 
rayyhaminyeek

Oogbil imingideeb iifii tuusaw ign’uun 
areeyyeet

Amas uudehay diwee tooniin oomb’i 
taakwoon idirnheeb

Oogn’a giigyheeb whawaay bhalyeeb 
toojha shibbee dadiiree

Ani tooniin ishaab kaakee ign’i  haay 
rayyhaminyeek

She is not far from me, but I can’t find 
her

I have not stopped singing love songs 
in hopes of finding rest for my heart

Her posture is beautiful, and my heart 
loves her speech

When everyone sleeps at night, I am 
awake, and during the day I still think 
about her
When she jokes with me, my heart 
loves her

I have not stopped singing a love 
song in hopes of finding rest for my 
heart

Tehabay 2 
(words Moustafa Solon, music Abuamna)
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Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Ukwalook diina w’eerbaayeeb

Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Eemas eer’iib sh’anayt gw’anyeek

Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Uuluul kiiwaay w’igraneet hooytay

Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Whalakook w’alyaliit faraday

Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Uuluul kiiwaay w’igraneet hooytay

Yhaab yhaabaa hiib yhaab yhaabaay heeb
Ukwalook diina w’eerbaayeeb

Oh, continue please the songs of the 
countryside

Late at night, I drink in memories

That hair so well adorned

The hem of that expensive cloth

That hair so well adorned

Oh, continue please the songs of the 
countryside

Yhaab Yhaaba
(traditional)
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